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STATE TICKETS.
SILVKRCITY, X. M., WEDNESDAY, NOKMHrft 1 89B.
List of Offices voted for in All The
States
The Following; Ticket Flllnil In Every
State In the I'll Ion YcKleriluy.
Alabama Eleven presidential elec-
tora and nine congressmen.
Arkansas Eight presidential elec-
tors, six congressmen ami legislature.
California Nine presidential electors,
congressmen, lieutenant governor
and legislature.
Colorado Four presidential electors,
two congressmen, governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, auditor,
treasurer, superintendent of public in-
struction, attorney general, regents of
the state university and legislature.
Connecticut Six presidential electors
four congressmen, governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, treasurer,
controller and legislature
Delaware Three presidential electors,
one congressmen, governor and legisla
Jure.
Florida Four presidential electors,
and two congressmen.
Georgia Thirteen presidential eleC'
tions and eleven congressmen.
Idaho Three presidential electors,
one congressmen, governor, lieutenant
governor, judge of supreme court, altor
ney general, treasurer, mine inspector
Biiperintendtfiit of public instruction,
auditor and secretary of state
Illinois Twenty-fou- r presidential
electors, twenty-tw- o congressmen, gov
emor, lieutenant governor, secretary o
state, auditor, treasurer, attorney gen
eral, university trustees and legislature
Indiana Fifteen presidential electors
thirteen congressmen, governor, secre
tary, lieutenant governor, suetetary of
state, auditor, treasurer, reporter of
supreme court, attorney general, Btate
statistician, superintendent of public
instruction.
Iowa Thirteen presidential electors
eleven congressmen, secretary of state
auditor, treasurer, attorney general
judge of supremo court, railroad coin
lnisMoner.
Kansas Ten presidential electors
eight congressmen, governor, lieutenant
state, auditor, superintendent of public
nstruction, chief justice of supreme
court and legislature.
Kentuekey Thirteen presidential
electors and eleven congressmen.
Louisana Eight presidential electors,
and six congressmen.
Main Six presidential electors.
Massachusetts Fifteen presidential
electors, thirteen congressmen, gover
nor, lieutenant governor, secretary of
state, treasurer, auditor and attorney
general.
Michigan Fourteen presidential elec
tors, twelve congressmen, governor,
ieuienant governor, secretary of state,
treasurer, auditor, land commissioner,
attorney general, superintendent of
public instruction and member of the
board of education
Minnesota Nine presidential electors,
seven congres.-me- n, governor, lieuten-
ant governor, secretary of state, treas
urer ami attorney general.
Mississippi Nine presidential elec-
tors and seven congressmen.
Missouri Seventeen presidential
electors, fifteen congressmen, governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of slate
auditor, treaniirer, attorney general
railroad commissioner and judge of su
preme court.
Montana Three presidential electors,
one congressman, governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of stale auditor,
treasurer, attorney general, superinten
dent of public instruction and judge of
supreme court.
Nebraska Eight presidential elec-
tors, six congressmen, governor, lienten
ant governor, secretary of slate, audi
tor, treasurer attorney general, com-
missioner of public lands, superinten-an- t
of public instruction, regent of uni-
versity and justice of the supreme court.
Nevada Three presidential electors,
one congressman, lieutenant governor,
supreme judge, regents of university
and legislature.
New Hampshire Four presidential
elector, two congressmen, governor and
legislature.
New Jersey Ten presidential elec-
tors, eight congressmen and legislature.
New York Thirty-si- x presidential
electors, thirty-fou- r congressmen, gov
$
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secretary of state, treasurer, auditor,
superintendent of public instruction,
attorney general, justice of supreme
court, nine congressmen.
North Dakota Three presidential
electors, one congressman, governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary of stale,
treasurer, auditor, attorney general,
railroad commissioner, Huperinteiitdend
public iiiiliuction, insurance commis
sioner commissioner ot agriculture and
labor, legislatura.
Uhio Twenty-thre- e presidential
electors, twenty-on- e congressmen, sec
retary ot stale, judge supreme court,
iood and dairy coinunssiuuur, member
board ol public, worke.
Uregoii Four presidential electors,
legislature.
I'ennsylveiiia Tliirty-lw- o presiden-
tial electors, thirty congressmen.
Khodo Island Four presidential elec-
tors, two congressmen.
South Carolina Nine presidential
electors, seven congressmen, governor,
lieutenant governor, secretary ot stale,
comptroller, attorney general, treasurer,
adjutant and inspector geneial.
houth Dakoia Four pi esidentioi elec-
tors, two congressmen, governor, lieu-
tenant governor, secretary ot stale, trea-
surer, auditor, attorney general, super-
intendent public instruction, railway
commissioner, laud commissioner, leg-
islature.
Tennessee Twelve presidential elec-
tors, ten congressmen, governor.
Texas Fifteen presidential electors,
thirteen congressmen, lieutenant and
governor, comptroller, treasurer attorney
general land commissioner, superinten-
dent public instruction, railroad com-
missioner, judges of the court of ap-
peals.
Utah Three presidential electors,
one congressman, legislature.
Vermont Four presidential electors.
Virginia Twelve presidential elec-
tors, ten congressmen.
Washington Four presidential elec-
tors, two congressmen, governor, lieu-
tenant governor, judge of the supreme
court, secretary of state, auditor, trea-
surer, attorney general, superintendent
ernor, lieutenant governor, judge of the of public instruction, commissioner of
court of appeals, legislature. I public lands, state printer.
North Carolina Eleven presidential West. irginia Six presidential elec- -
governor, attorney general, secratary of electors, governor, lieutenant governor, tors, four congressmen, governor, audi- -
itor, treasurer, attorney general,
of schools, justices supreme
court.
Wieconsiii Twelve presidential elec-
tors, ten congressmen, governor, lieulen-an- t
governor, secretary of state, insur-
ance commissioner, treasurer, a.lorney
general, railroad commissioner, super-
intendent of schools.
Wyoming Three presidential elee!-or- s,
one cohgressman, justices supreme
court.
Arizona Delegate to congress.
New Mexico Del gate lo congress.
Oklahoma Delegate to congress.
The republican have a straight elec-
toral ticket in forty-fou- r of the forty-liv- e
states, having effected a fusion in one
Texas with the middle-of-the-roa-
populists and gold standard democrats.
Tim democrats have n suaiglit elec-
toral ticket, in only fifteen of the stales,
having a fusion with the populáis, and
silver republicans in twenty nine of ibe
others, a conclusion not have yet iieen
reached in the remainder of the states.
In some risen the populists ami silver
republicans indorsed the democratic
electoral ticket, hut in others concessions
of lectors were made for their support of
Bryan and Sewall. In two states,
Oregan and South Dakota, the demo-
crats indorse the populisteloetoral ticket.
Dumocrat. '
Living l'erfioin Who Ara Legally Demi.
A man or woman imprisoned for life
is practically dead actually dead, the
law says, so far as any out-id- e obliga-
tions are concerned and the husband
or wife of the. prisoner,' after going
through a certain form, may legally
marry again. Hut strange as it may
seem, this is never done. "There is no
record of a case where a husband and
wife have legally separated on account
of one being imprisoned for life in this
country or on the other says
Lawyer Abo Hummel. "If a men is a
thief or forger his wife goe home to
her family disgraced, but if he commits
a crime for which he is imprisoned for
life only symyathy for him is felt. It
is a living death. I have seen people
who were widely separted as widely
us could be brought aigether at such
a time. The only feeling is one of pity,
and there is always the hope of a par-
don." Adolph Hischkopf, called the
"king of firebugs," who was sentenced
to imprisonment for life a few months
ago, was granted permission to remain
in the Tomb a week to give his signature
and consent, to a religious devorce,
according to rabbinical law, which was
necessary before his wile could marry
again. Hut the wife did not take ad van.
tage of the opportunity, Herald.
Don't read our neighltor's paper butbseribe for Tuk Eaulk.
THIiKAGLK: WED.NKSDAV! XOVKMBKB 4, 18sb.
It Ruined RlrcU,
Late advises from Guadalajara give
an account of a curious phenomenon
that occurred inthat city just before
daylight on th morning of the 11th of
last month. This was nothing less than
the appearance there at that early hour
in e morning of large (locks of birds
of different secies, and nil of them of
a s Ocios unknown in that climate.
Sonic of them were of I bo most beauti-
ful plumage.
It is supposed that the birds were
blow n away from their natural habitat
by a terrible hurricane that prevailed
on the vest coast, as the birds were evi-
dently from the coast country.
When the flocks arrived at Guada-
lajara they weie so tired that they fell
on how tops, balconies and in the
streets, and were picked up by many
people who were out at that late hour,
and especially bythe policemen who
were patrolling the streets. Many of
the birds that were picked up were sold
next day a good prices on account of
their pecular figures and beautiful
plumage. Two Republics.
I VT A NTED-K- E V E It A L FAITHFUL MEN OK
t women to travel for responsible estuh-ll-tlic- d
house In New Mexico. Salary S7S.0piyiiulu ill) weekly mihI expenses. Positionpermanent, keferenre. Enclose
stamped envelope. Tliu NationalSUr llulldlnif. Chicago.
NcMxpnpnt In he CHiiipnlRn..
In the present campaign, the news-
papers will be ihe greatest of educators,
in lemming I lie voiers of the la:id the
pi '.p. r way lo view the political ipiestiotis
of , lie day. The Republic, of St. Louis
is unburn dixibi the most able instructot
puiili bed on Ihe democratic side, as
in almost every issue, hv edif
torial or learned article why the mass or
the people should vote for the Demo-
cratic presidential candidate.- In addi-
tion, ii prints all the news of the doings
of Ik;Ii p: rties and all the speeches of
state-me- The Republic is only $(5 a
year, $1.50 for :i months, or 65 cents a
month by mail. Semi-Weekl- v Republic
fl.OOavear.
War.ted-- An Idea Who can thinknf annia ilnmla
. jMi ivinwi ni-- - unos you wealth.Writ JOHN WKODEKBURN 'ft CO., Patent Attornoyr. WiuliliiKUm, D. C.for their price otteriiiJ llat vt two tiuudreJ tu'euiluui wauceU.
The CLARK- -
WHITSON-LEITC- H
MUSIC CO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ll'J San Francixco Si.
What a Women can do.
Last week I cleared, after paying all
expenses, $355.85, the month previous
$2(10 and have at the same time attended
to other duties. 1 believed any euerjet-i- c
person can do exually as well, as I
have had very little experience, The
Dish Washer is just lovely and every
family wants one, which makes selling
very easy. I do no canvassing. People
hear about the Dish Washer and come
or send for one. It is strange that a
good, cheap Dish Washer has never be-
fore been put on the market. The
Mound City Dish Washer tills this bill.
With it voii can wash and dry the dish-
es for a family of ten in two minuies
without wetting your hands. As soon
as people see the Washer work they
want one. You can nuke more money
and make it quicker than with any
household article on the market. I
feel convinced that any lady or gentle-ma- n
can make from $0 to $14 per day
around home. You can gel full partic-
ulars by addressing, Tan Mound Citv
Washkk Co., St. Louis, Mo. The help
you get started, then you can make
money awful fast.
A. L. C.
$100 REWARD $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able tocare in al! its stages, and
thai is Catarrh. Hall's Caterrb Cure is
the only positive cure known lo ihe
medical fraternity. Calnrrb being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Caiarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up the
and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that thev
offer One Hundred Dollars for anv case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address, F.J. CIIKXBY& Co. Toled.()
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notary Public.
Oftlce at Water Works office.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE, X. M.,
ÍUÍ Railroad Are.rnr.
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new style Pianos
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A t f l KTHKlHl llH W llldl
Should Not l Overlooked
Hv ur Htnulrit
Was your man elected.
How did Iliin election suit you.
Dad Nolan as accepted a position as
clerk at the Thinner House.
Rev. Edward S. Cross will oflicate at
Kingston, next Sunday.
Postmaster L. A Skelly is circulating
among his friends again.
I). C. Lankford is the proud papa of a
bouncing bov.Tho little fellow arrived in
liine for breakfast on Monday morning.
Saturday night was Halloween and
in t he evening ttiu small boy was out and
had a good time. Several hallow een
parties were al.-- o enjoyed.
There will he a supper given by the
Sisters of Mercy on Thursday November
l('lh at Morrill Hull for the henelit oí
their Hospital.
On last Friday night the hack door of
the Hroadway resturant was forced Often
by thieves, ami $15.73 was taken from the
cash drawer. It is suspected that this
is the mine outfit which hu.ke into
several of t lie business houses not long
auo.
The ball game last Sunday lietween
the Club House team an 1 the Fort liay-ar- d
nine was largely attend by the base
bull goers. It was evident from the
start that the post boys were not in it.
They play very good ball, but our boys
carried off the honors of the game by a
score of IK to 7. The following is the
score by inning,
1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9
Silver C 4 7 0 0 1 0 0 2 216
Fort 15 1 0 1 1 1 1 2 0 07
Kolilwr Foiled.
Last Saturday evening the Southern
Pacific train going west from Deming
hud some undesirable passengers on
board, lie (ore the lights of Deiniug had
licen left behind, the engineer looked
back and saw two armed men on the
front end of the baggage cur and immed-
iately concluded that it would he het,er
for him to take them back lo Dcming.
He reversed his engine and went hack,
hut when he arrived at the hi hi ion his
passengers were not tobe found.
Had thediscovery not lieen made un-
til! the train was out of sight of Icmii g
there is no doubt that another
.
roh'n.-r-
would have been attempted, but the
robbers, apparently, did not care to
make an attempt at robbery so near
town where a posse would have iieen in
pursuit in less than half nn hour.
THK EAGLE: WEDNESDAY, XOYKMBKR , lilt,.
P. M. Galloway Shot.
Last Saturday night, F. M. Galloway,
of this city, was shot and killed in Skel-
eton canon. He was out wivh a posse
from this city looking for the robbers
who held up the At Ian: iu and Pacific
train at Puerco bridge, near Atlantic
and Pacilic junction recently where one
of their number was killed and who
followed this exploit up bv robbing the
While Oaks stage four limes.
Mr. Galloway was doing sentry duty
last Saturday night and in the night a
noise woke some of the members of the
posse who saw a man walking near the
camp. They called several times to Mr.
Galloway but he did not respond, and
he was shot ami killed by his friends
who were laboring under the impression
tnat he was a robber.
The sad news was received here on
Monday morning by telegraph from
Lordsburg. It was a terrible shock for
Mrs. Galloway w ho his been ill for some
weeks past. The body was brought to
Doming on Monday and Mrs. Galloway
and her four little children left here
yesterday morning for Deming to attend
i he funeral which look place there yes-
terday under the auspices if the Dew-
ing Gild Fellows.
Mr. Galloway has been a of
this county for a number of years and
was well known throughout the county.
He has been engaged in mining in the
Jturro mountains for some time past
w here he owns an interest in a promis-
ing gold mine. Mrs. Galloway has the
heartfelt sympathy of the entire com-
munity in her breavement.
New Time Tallin.
A new time table goes into uffuci on
the Santa Fe route thing morning. The
local trains are changed but little; the
train leaving here iu the morning at 9:10
instead 8:10 and arriving at 2:15 in the
afternoon instead of 2. The local train
from this place will run only as far as
Hint-on- , a local train being provided for
the accommodation of passengers going
south from Hincón. The crew which has
has been running between Nutt and
Lake Valley is taken off and the crews
running between this place and Hincón
will double in and out of Lake Valley.
The limited train service between
3
Chicago and California is resumed but
there will bo only two trains eich way a
week, instead oí n daily service aB there
was last year. The new limited trains
will he solid Pullman trains, curving
nei, her mail nor express, and w ill run
from Chicago to Los Angeles in 72 hours
Notice of Dissolution ot partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, tinier the
tí mi name of "Marriott it House" has
been dissolved by mutual ' consent.
Either member of the late (inn is fully
authorized to collect outsiatiding claims
and give proper acquittance therefor.
Silver Ciiv, X. M.
October 23rd, 1896.
D. F. HorsT.
C. W. M KHUIOTT.
"
BLACK 5 ATKINS CO.
Builders and Contractors,
Lumber Yard:
Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and Putt)',
Planing Mill:
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Surfaced boards and
Dressed Flooring.
Silver City, N. M.
J. P. ARNOLDS
Practical and Experienced
Watch-make- r.
Makes a Specialty
of Repairing.
Carries a Stock of fine
Jewelry,
Billiard St, - - Silver City, N. M
YOUR ATTEM'iON PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kenitnis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
appreciate ti trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
VeryTruly,
J. R. HICKS.
PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Other Intrri'Htliiff Mutter Whlrh Cn He
Bend With Profit ly All Our
ToH'IIHMMIll.
Bicyclt'8 Cheap also at Porterfield's.
(io to Geo. ft. Joiies, (or cranberries.
I. K. Smith of Deming whh in the city
last week.
Max Schutz is selling groceries at cost.
ftr. Woods was over from Gold Hill
last week.
Fruits of all kinds alwavs on hand at
"Fritters. '
Dr. V. II. White, made a husines trip
te Pinos Altos.
i
Fresh home made candies every day
at "Fritters."
Mr. Berry relumed last Sunday from
a trip to Chicago.
We have the largest variety of pocket
knives in the city at
lioiuxsox's.
Harold Lewis was in town .hist Wed-
nesday from Cliff.
Fancy Colorado potatoes at.
Geo. I. Joxes.
T. S. Heflin returned Sunday from a
trip lo Las Cruces.
Fresh ligs, dates and new nuts,
At Fhitteus.
W. T. Lorenz return last week from us
trip to California.
Base Ball Goods, Marides and Ham-moc-
at l'orterlield's Drug store.
William Cristinan was d.vu from
Pin os Altos Monday.
Choice lianannas always on hand,
At Fhittiík'k.
F. K. WyniHn was up to the county
seat last week from Deming.
Always on hand, choice hulk mince
meat ut,
Who. ft. J ones.
We are the only people t hat carry tin-
ware in the city at
Uonixsox's.
Baylor Shannon left last week with
n onse ttiter IheSepar rohl ers.
Wayne Whitehill is spBi.dn.g u few
days in the city Irom Cook's IVsk.
Choice strawberries received evcrv
other day. Call and leave orders,
At FunTi.it's.
The little daughter of K. Cosgtove,
who Iimm heen unit" ill, is improving.
Bishop Kcndrick wdl adniii éter the
rite of Coiilii n.aiioii, to a uuuiUr 01
candidates, ut thcChiiroh of J.hc uoo
Shepherd on Sunday, Dec. li.h.
EAULE: WEDMiSDAY, WVÜMBKIU. lfb.
Clide Smith, the popular young ranch-
er, is quite sick at the Ladies' Hospital.
School Siwukh
All kinds at l'orterlield's.
Go ami see the fine stock of ladies'
and chihlrens shoes, at
H. ft. Gii.iikrt &. Co.
Ltim Hall, the popular w holesale gro-
cer salesman, vas in the city last week.
Binding of all kinds is done by Chas
Zeorh at reasonable charges. Next to
court house.
School Books
At Porterfield's.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Newc.oinb went
to El raso lust week on a pleasure trip.
Don't forget Max Schutz closing out
sale of groceries, everything at reduced
prices. All groceries" will be sold at
actual cost.
Mrs. Mary King returned to herbóme
in Detning laHt week greatly improved
in health.
Just received a car load of choice win-
ter apples at city market.
Geo. D. Joxkh.
Prop.
The children of Rev A. A. Hyde have
teen quite ill for some lime with typhoid
feyer but are improving.
The finest line of shoes in 'own. Call
and see t hem. Ladies' and children's
shoes, all styles and shapes at
II. D. Gimisht Co.
Miss Bessie Hood will leave in the
near future for Denver where she will
have her eyes treated by an expert
oculist.
Sttpexts Note Books
At Porterfield's.
Anyone having binding to have
done would do well to take it lo Chas
Zeorb's Ixiok bindery. He is prepared
todo all kinds of "books, music, and
magazine binding, and makes a special-
ty of commercial binding. Bindery is
next to court house.
The tuition for the Kindergarten and
Primary school is reduced to $2.50 per
month. HattieA. Step-hexs- .
If you want pure cider vinegar go to
the city meat market.
Geo. D. Joxes.
Sl.ATE.H
At Porterfield's.
Closing out Sale of Groceries.
We are closing out. our entire Mam-
moth stock of groceries and have re-
duced prices to uclual cost. We will
sell :
Best Swa i Down Hour 100 1". . . .$2.00
Fine whi e granulated sugar 100
lbs
......00
Arbuckles coffee per pound 20
Fine white granulated sugar lit
lbs.... 1.00
White Fugle laundry soap 7 burs. .25
All our Calif rni:i fruits Monarch
brand .'! lbs. c
.in 2")
St. Charles evrtjK ruled cr.Miu per
' can
We mention a few article- - 'ly m afl
our goods wil1 be S'il I mv.inti e..Our prices are for caso o dy.
Max Sen it.
A. II. Reiling resigned bis position
at Porterfield's Drug store last week.
And will go to Phoenix, Aruona, where
he has a good position offered him.
His many friends in Silver City regret
his departure exceedingly.
Judge Baiitz, Clerk Walton ami Dis-
trict Attorney Ilarllee returned from
Hillsboro last Thursday, where they
were holding court.
Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely reiittcd
and is lirst class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connec-
tion.
A. Abraham,
Proprietor.
BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.
Everything New and Elegant.
Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Oysters, fish and gamo in season.
The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chel and Manager
Silver I 'i v. N. ,!.
Fargo's $2.50
Vi! V 'AV C
..Shoes...
C. H. FARGO 4 CO. term.
MDRKtT ST. CHICAOX
or Tnl? by
CO. Shcc maker
Tint Normal Dedicatory.
Next Tuemluy I lie territorial norma!
school luiilding, of this place, will litsle- -
ilicnlcil. , vet y i ir.cniiirii program
lias h,'v pre,.arv I. Títere w im
eral ilihiiiiin.linl nniikcis ,
w ho n ill make iuMic.-s- f -- .
Following is the programe of exercis-- '
:
At'ienioon uuit-iiii- 2:.'!u to 4 ::0 1'. M.
America.
Invocation liev. Ivlwaul S. Cros-- .
Vocal Solo Mrs. Maud Wliue.
Address (,ov. V. T. Tin. niton.
In Novum I)oimn Miniums.
Symposium :
Ex-(o- W. (i. Hilcli.
Hon. J). V, Citir.
Jndjreti. Jl. l!u:iiz.
Statu Supt. Aiiiiulo Cliuves.
County Supt. I. T. Link,
(ilorui I'atri.
Jieticdiciion Kev. A. A. Hyde.
Congratulations.
Evening meeting 7 :."U 1'. M.
Piano Solo Mis Essie Aliraham.
Recitation Miss Ida Hooker.
Vocal Solo ML--n Cairit Su-eley-.
licciUition Mi.--s Telle Oatldis.
A Heading Miss .,ay Shelly.
Duel Mr. ami Mrs. A. E. Ileniiett.
I'euiiion.
Large inantities of ore are being
Hliiiied from all thecamns trilinlary to
to the market, to the Silvor Ci y reduc-lio- n
wo.'ks, l heir treatment to shippers,
heing highly satisfaclory.
Two hogus (ieriiian ha'ous have heen
foolii g the iheimiiy ollicers at Fo: b
Log di i ami Pcnver, at';er eonsideralde
money was spent on them the entertain-
er dieovered the iruml, ami li!ed the
fellows, fort h wit h. They are headed
south.
LIFE
Assets Dec. 31 1805,
Reserve on all exist-
ing policies, calcu-
lated on a 4 percent
standard, and all
other Liabilities. . . .
Undivided Surplus, on
THB KAtiLE: WKUNhNDAY, XOVKMBER 4, 186.
Tl.,. ' . I i rv it m- - rnsrs tu me niiíiim", v oictnnu
and lieed, who have jmi liei-- 'enteitccd
to eight years in j;tl hy Judge Aiana of
Juarez, is now heiore die superior conn
at Chihuahua on appeal, ami C'ommiI
üuíord is eoiilidciit lite lo er con;'. lind-- j
ing w ill he reversed.
The to hI popí i !h i mi i 'í i he ear! h is
intimated ni h!;ihii i ,L',iU, H.lil.tiOO souls;
whom :2,214,000 die annually i, c., an
average oí UN.8-1- a day, 4,020 tin hour,
THE
and H7 a minu c Tiie a .until niMiiher
of hirihs. o'i I lie o. her hand, is esii-mill-
at "(),:;j2.ül0 . e., an aveiuL'e of
tOO.SOO a duv, 4,000 :iti hour ami 70 a
in. time.
The Navajo Indians are, as usual,
slaughtering large nun. hers of i er ami
an el.ipe They itiwulethe
plains and iiiouu.uiiis each summer, and
fall and slaughter these animals with-ou- t
me rey. I'arlie- - j h; returned from
a trip out on 'he edge of the plains saw
a hand oí Ni.vajos, who claimed they
ha. I killed lity antrl.ppes. Ano; I er hand
of these Ind'atis willi some thirty pon-
ies are reported hunting in the Muck
liai ge ear Heed's ranch. What' the
mailer willi etiforcini; the gime law?
Wyoming style if neee-Mir- Chloride
Hange.
I'ostollice Inspector ('. M. Water--- , of
Denver, arrived yesterday mon ingfr.im
Lamy, where he has heen investigating
the poHtollice rohhery which took place
last Tuesday at that piare. He said the
rohhers got away willi $10.22 in Mumps.
M in money and iflil in merchandise
from the general sio e of l'lleiiger &
all of which have hern rceov-clod- .
They also loo! seven pints nf
v.hiky which mi iloiiht leil to their cap-
ture, for in the cinht hours that inter-
vened until overtaken hy the posM',thcy
OF THIS UNITKD STATICS.
The Largest and Strongest n tlia World.
01 O i l i i:
160,385,376.11
a 4 percent standard
Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.
EQUITABLE
ASSURANCi
$40,624,011.73
5
drank so much of it they become stupe-
fied, which niaile them easy to capture
ami prevented them making much
headway in escaping. AlhiHiuermte.
Democrat.
REWARD,
Santa fu, N.M . Oct 24th. 18!W. The
Post Ollice Department offers a reward
of live hi'itdred dollars for the arrest
and conviction of any person, in any LT.
S. Court, on the charge of robbing the
mails being conveyed over any post
route. Tills icwurd applies to the per-
sons w ho robbed the While Oaks HtageH
on October 7ih. Thero were four per-
sons conceived in the robbery. The
robbers, are supposed to be in the Terri-
tory ami there is a chance for someone
to make two thousand dollars.
E. L. Ham.,
U. S. Marshal.
W'ANTF.n-SEVKKA- I. I'AITIII'ri, MEN OU
II women to travel for responsible cstah-llslte- d
lintise in New Mexico. Salary ?Ts.tl
ay,ille si.i weekly anil expenses. Position
liel'iiianenl. Hcrcl'f nee. IMiclnsr
dressed stumped envelope.
iimnum;. i
The
self-ad- -
Nat loniil
Crist Schneider.
CONTRACTOR BUILDER.
ALL KINDS OF MASON
MATERIAL ON
HANI),
All Work Attended to.
Promptly
ÜUWMI
viuMiiiuiiiijL; ivssiirance
icc.3i.-iM- $912,509,553.00
New Assurance written
in 1SX) 132,078,530.00
Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined 22,(M,40).00
Instalment rólleles Stated at Their Com united Value.
J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent
(i
Cowardly Murder.
As slated in the Democrat Inst
week morning it is the opinion of
Deputy Marshal Loomis that George
Musgrave who so cruelly murdered
George Parker on Monday, October
19, is concerned in the stage hold-u- p
which occurred two days later in the
vicinity of White Oaks. Parker and his
pal were followed by Deputy Sheriffs
llallard and lliggins and posse of Hos-we- ll
and the trail led directly to the
scene of the hold-u- p. These ollicers are
now with United Slates Marshal Hall in
the vicinity of Detuing and hope to in-
tercept the hold-up- s if they attempt to
go into Old Mexico or visit their old
hrtiints in the souihwesterii portion of
the territory. Regarding the death of
Parker the lloswell Register o! last Sat-
urday says:
Last Monday evening the usually
ijuite populace was thrown into a fever
of excitement. The news that the mes-
sengers brought and that was on the
lips of inhabitant was "George Parker is
murdered and George Musgrave is the
'murderer. "
The facts, as we understand them,
are these: Some three years ago,
trouble arose between Musgrave, who
was then but a boy of 18, unci Parker,
which resulted in Musgrave leaving the
country out of fear for the law, but when
he left he carried with him adeadly hat-
red for Parker and others implicated.
There are various opinions about the
whereabouts during hi ab.-enc-e, some
saying that he has been in Mexico, while
others claim that he has never leit the
territory but has been hiding in the
mountains west of here. However that
may be, about 9:110 Monday morning he
and a tough looking man, supposely one
John West, rode up to the Circle Dia-
mond wagon while Parker was out on
circle and commenced talking and laugh-
ing about old times, but just as soon as
Parker rode up, Musgrave stopped his
conversation and walked out to where
Parker was dismounting seemingly to
to shake hands, as he said. "Hello.
George," but, reaching back for his gun
he continued in a different strain, "I
have come all the way across this terri-
tory to kill you and now I am going to
do it," then shot him four lime in quick
succession. Willi a groan Parker reeled
and fell dead at his feet, ami as Mus-
grave stood looking down in the face of
his victim, without a tremor made the
remark. "There are three or four nioru
I'll get before I leave.
During this time his pal stood by
twirling his revolver in the face of Park-er'- a
frightened comrades with th threat,
"The first man that makes a Hash dies,"
After the killii g u.e tvo uni
ordered the rangier to get two
of the best horses in the remuda
and taking Parker's and Lycurgus John
KAüLK: WKDMíSDAV, NOVJiMliEIU. lb.
son's saddles they rode rapidly away.
Frank Parks and Lycurgus Johnson sad-ll- o
up and came to town making the
entire distance of forty-liv- e miles bet-
ween camp and Koswell in four hours
md thirty minutes. A posse was organ
ized at once. A crowd headed by Char-
ley Iiallard and Fred lliggins started in
pursuit, while Judge G. A. Keith went
out for the body of the dead man, re-
turning about noon next day.
Parker was shot in four places, the
first bullet entering the left side of the
chest, passing entirely through his body.
He was embalmed lo await, the hi rival
of his, brother from Texas.
Tint L'.ur Aimmi; iiH.
Quite a crowd gathered at the depot
last evening to see Speaker Thomas 15.
Reed of Maine, the czar of the bouse of
representatives, It, being Sunday, Mr.
Reed declined to say more I han :
Gentlemen and' Ladies This is not a
suitable occasion for a political speech
and I will therefore respectfully bill
you good-nigh- t.
Mr. Reed and his family left the car
and strolled dow; Railroad avenue, un-
noticed, as the crowd suppoed iie had
gone to
When he returned lo the car the cur-
tains were up and he was I be cynosure
of many an eye, and as he reclined in
his easy chair and the purler brought
him a Havana cigar and handed it
him a light, for the same many concluded
it wasn't so bud lo be a czar in congress
after all. When the train started Mr.
Reeil came lo the plaleforiu ami waived
an adieu. Las Vegas Optic.
A Great Chance to Make Money.
I want to tell you of my womlerfi..
success, l'.eing a poor gil í and i,ctd;ng
money badly, I tried the Dish Washer
business and have cleared fl'OÜ every
month. It is more money iban 1 ever
had before ami I can't help lelling yon
a bou I. for I believe any person can do
as well as 1 have ii they only try. Dish
Washers sell on sight j'everv ladv wants
one. The Mound City Dish" Washer Co.
St. Louis, Mo., will give jou all necess-
ary instructions, so you can begin work
at once. The Dish Wivhcr does splen-
did work ; you can wash and dry the
dishes in two or three minutes wilhont
putting your hands in th.i water at all
Try this business and let us know how
you succeed. Ki,i:'.ahi:iii C.
To ( r.)li C'ri-i'k- .
The Denver and Rio Grande R. P. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple
Greek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east, to cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent and be sure that voiir
ticket reads via the Denver and' Rio
Grande R. R.
Subscribe forTitK E.uu.i; Only $2.00
a vear.
GILLETT & SON
Wiiolksalk and Rktail
MERCHANTS;
Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
AND
PROVISIONS
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,
HOOTS iitid SIIOLS,
HATS and CAPS.
NOTIONS &c.
Carry the Largest
STOCK of GROCERIES
in Southern New Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.
Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.
Special attention
given to Mail Orders.
SILVER CITY NATI OX A I
HANK BLOCK.
Broadway, Bullard and
Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY, N. M
The Finest Retail
Grocery in the West.
BORREGOS IN POLITICS.
Their Liberty May Depend on the
Result of the Election.
A Startling; Afflilnvlt MhI Hy n Ropultll-cb- ii
Aspirant fur the 8lierllT'il
Olllco,
Santa Fe, Nov. 1. Nothing line stirred
Santa Fe more profoundly this year than"
the publication of an affidavit in the
New Mexican lant Thursday afternoon.
The affidavit was made by W. W. Mil-
ler who was a republican aspirant for
the nomination for sheriff of this county
at the hands of the republicans. Un-
til a day or two before tho convention it
was currently repor.ed around town that
Mr. Miller would be the republican can-
didate for sheriff of this county. He
was understood to be Catron's candidate
and had been industriously working in
aid of the republican cause. He was
one of the most enthusiastic of the re-
publicans at territorial republican head-
quarters and his turning down at the
republican convention was a matter of
much comment. No one outside of
Catron's confidential circle seemed to be
able to tell why Miller was not nominat-
ed, and as Catron's confidential circle is
not a news bureau, no information
could be obtained.
Mr. Miller did not relish the dish of
crow which the Catron cooks set before
him and, afterdeliberatingoverthe mat-
ter for three or four days, he concluded
to explain why he was not nominated
according to programme. It appears
that after the Catron managers had sug-
gested to liim that he would make an
excellent candidate for sheriff, there
were numerous attempts made to get
him to place himself on record as will-
ing to become the tool of Mr. Catron in
the Borrego matter. As is known pretty
eenerally over the territory, Mr. Catron
lias left no stone unturned to save the
necks of the murderers of Francisco
Chaves, even taking the matter
to the supreme court of the United
State, where it will soon be dis-
posed of, in all probability adversely to
the Borregos. The supreme court of
the United States is supposed to be the
last barrier between the Borregos and
the gallows but, if the affidavit of Mr.
Miller is to believed, the Borregos have
hope of still another way of escape and
that ia, should a republican sheriff be
elected, he will remove the Borregos
from the territorial penitentiary, where
they are now confined for safe keeping,
to the county jail of this county, from
which they could easily escape as has
been shown in the past, during the time
they were confined there prior to their
removal to the penitentiary by the pre
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sent sheriff of this county. To all of the
anxious inquirers who were sent to Mr.
Miller lie states that he replied that he
would do his duty as an officer if elected
to the office of sheriff of his county.
Thisaccording to Mr. Miller, angered
Mr. Catron and caused him to look
elsewhere for a candidate for sheriff.
The narrative which Mr. Miller tells
under oath is told with such a minute-
ness of detail that it at once impresses
the reader that it is true. The story is
plausible, to say the least. The Bor-
rego case will not be passed upon by the
supreme court of the United tales for
perhapi a m intli at ih very earliest.
Should this court decide not to interfere
in the matter, as now seems probable,
the Borregos could not be executed be-
fore the end of this year, as the supreme
court of the territory does not sit until
about the middle of December and the
interval that would be given between
the time of sentence and the execution
would give th prisoners until January
when, should all the circumstances be
favorable, the plan above referred to
might be put into execution. That such
a thing would be done in a civilized
community hardly seems credible, bul
many strange things are done in Santa
Fe. .
On November 4ih, the Santa Fe places
on the schedule a limited train fr.jm
Chicago, toCalii'ornia, with an equipment
fresh from the Pullman shops. No free
transportation, reduced rates or what
railroad officials term "dead-heads- " will
be honored, and with only a few minu-
tes' stop at the principal cities along the
route, a rapid journey to California will
be made. An average running time of
sixty miles per hour is made by the lim-
ited, and the claim is made that it will
be the fastest long distance train on the.
continent. Its saving of twelve hours
on regular time will bear this out.
7
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,) ss.
Locan County.
Frank J. Chknky makes oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Chknky & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every .'ase of Catarrh that can-
not he cured by the use of Hall's
Catakim Cimk.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th dav of December,
A. D. 1880.
Heal. A. VV.GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's CnrtHrrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
V. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggihts. 75c. ,
Wanted at once: Agents for each
j'Miniy. Exclu-iv- e control andno risk.
A'ill clear 12 to 25 hundred dollars a
'ear. Enclose stamp for full particul-
ars or 2")c for $1 sample. Big Rapids
lineral Water Co., Big Rapids, Mich.
TEN CENT STORE
BORENSTEINBROS.
PROPRIETORS.
Denlera in-D- RY
GOODS and CLOTHING,
ladies', gents' and
children's shoes, glass
WARE and CROCKERY.
On Bullnrd St. Next Door
To Oillett A Son.
Wanted-- An Idea 55
Protect your Meant the may brlngyou wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEHUURN ft CO., Patent Attor-
ney!, Wublngton, D. for their tl.BUD prlM oiler
and llat of two hundred tuTanUoui wanted.
Write for new Bar-
gain list of New &.
Second hand
Bicycles& Typewlters
PINNEY & ROBINSON,
Southwestern Typewriter Exchange,
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
w
The democrats of Grant county TERRITORY AND COUNTY.
did a great day's work yes-
terday.Published every Wednesday Morning by , They were assisted by
A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.A. J. LOOMIS. many republicans.
Entered nt tlie postofflce at Sliver CityN. M., for trnnsmlsslon through the mulls ut
second class rates.
Office on Yunkle Street between Texus andArizona Streets.
Advertising Hates on Application.
Subscription Rates, Postage Prepaid:
One year gj.oo
Six months i.uo
Tliree months - - - .50
SILVER CITY, N.M.. NOVEMBER 4,'l99
Silver ; 64
I'l'H'l 2.60
The returns which have been
received up to the time of going to
press indicate that Bryan has been
defeated by a considerable majori-
ty.' The states south of the Ohio
river and west of the Mississippi
river are mostly for the free silver
ticket, but the eastern states, the
middle states and the central west
have gone for The re-
sult proves very conclusively that
the east is not yet ready for the
free and unlimited coinage of sil-
ver, and the westwill have to make
the best of it. The
leaders have promised prosperity
with the election of and
now it remains for them to make
good, thsir promise.' The next
house of representatives will, in all
probability, be republican and the
republican president' elect will
have the government under his
control. If prosperity does not
come the failure to bring it will
bo charged to the republican
party.
We had a fine lot of roosters in
training for exhibition to-da- y, but
one of Mark Ilanna's foxes broke
in last night and killed th .finest
ones of the lot. We havu'twb left
for the territory and county.-
Grant Count v his rendered its
verdjet in the Catron case. There
does lot appear to have been much
doubt in the minds of the jurors
either.:':
.
'
.
;
..
J
.
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Oíanle.
McKinley.
republican
McKinley
The greatest political contest
that has been waged in this coun-
try since 1800 has been fought, and
boodle won.
The democratic crew started up
Salt river this morning. It isn't
such a bad trip after all when you
get used to it. 1 J
Some people who were figuring
on Turkey for Thanksgiving will
have to content themselves with
crow. -
.
Grant county's silver mines
will 'remain idle for four more
years at least.
Four years more of the gold
standard.
How does the result suit you?
Lafayette Fox Murdered,
Last evening at six o'clock Henry
Daniels shot and killed Lafayette' Fox
in his house," neur the corner of Texas
and Yankio streets in this cily. Hoth
men were negroes. Tliey with ceveral
other negroes,' were in the house ami a
dispute arose over some money which
had been obtained during the day.
Daniels left the hou.se and went (or
a Winchester. One of the negroes
fearing there would Lé trouble went for
an officer, but before he returned, Dan-
iels came back with a Winchester and,
standing in the door opposite a
table at .which Fox was sitting, not
more than ten feet away, fired and shot
Fox through the heart and wounded
another negro in the arm. Fox died
instantly. Daniels walkel calmly
away, but was promptly arretted by
City Marshal Kilbnrn.
Fox had served 15 years as a member
of the Z4tl) infantry and Daniels is a
well known " character about town,
fome of the negroes talked about lynch-
ing Daniels but they made no attemp to
carry the threat into execution.
Another robbery was . committed at
Separ last night. It is supposed that
this robbery, was committed by the
same gang that has been operating in
the territory for some weeks past.
Services at the Methodist church
morning and evening, next Sunday aa
usual. .All are cordially invite! '
Fergusson Gets A Handsome
Considerable Scratching was Done on tho
County Ticket on Roth Sides.
The' result of election in this county
was no surprise to anvone. It was ex
pected that Mr. Fergusson would get
a substantial majority in the county
over Catron and the returns which have
been received up to this morning indi
cate that he will have a majority here
even largor than was expected. In
Silver Citv nearly three-fourth- s of the
ballots cast were seraelied" and a great
deal of scratching was done in all of the
precincts which have buen beard from
Returns ftom the remote precincts
will not be in until this afternoon, but
the returns which have already been
received here indicate tho election of
the entire democratic ticket. '
Fergusson's majority in this county
will not bo less than 6J0 and is likely
to lie. considerably more. If be runs
in other counties in tho territory any
thing like ho ran in this county, his ma
jority will be greater than has ever be
fore been received by a delegate in New
Mexico.
For the council there is not the
slightest doubt about the election of
George Curry from the counties of
Grant, Dona Ana, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy. The election of A. H. Fall from
the counties of Grant and Dona Ana is
reasonable certain, but will depend
upon the vote in his own county. ,
For the house, the indications are
Mahoney has leen elected over Carr,
and that Cnsiman has. buen elected,
over liarnes.
Complete returns from till of the
counties in the territory will not. bo ed
for a day or two, but reports
which have already been received and
careful estimate on the other counties
in the territory indicate the election of
Fergusson for delegate by a handsome
majority.
The following are the majorities at
Pinos Altos:
Fergusson 8"
Criety j
Curry H
Cristman J27
Carr 17
McAfee 60
Burnsidu 32
Watson 92
Childers 44
Newsham 100
Murray jo
Pennington Q
Ileed j o
Watts 12
Bpiller
'22
Hicks (3
Allaire 20
Fergusson
... 234
F 5
Curry 35
Cristniaii g
Mahoney 9
MeAfeo 1C9
Goodell 100
Young 2
Gtllett 55
Newsham 172
Carter 199
MoGrath 47
Wall is ;
Givens 7(j
Maher . 129
Flvining 4
Clark ig
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BUYERS'
BEATEN BY BOODLE.
BRYAN AND DEFEATED.
Hanna's Millions Win a Great
CoIuhrc of Silver lilrn Rurt-lvr- i
ItK Dealli
Bryan is beaten. The Hght which
in the doubtful
Males central west the
border the lias and
McKinlev is elected by overwhelm-
ing majo 'ity popular vote. In
all the eastern and middle states the
majorities ar : 1111;) ecddeniel 11 a presi-
dential election.
The returns most the states
been slow coming in. owing
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fact tliat the Australian ballot has
been adopted in nearly all the states
and the counting is necessarily slow.
At t tie time of going to press the result
in the different states appears as fol-
lows!
McKin- -
STATE. Dry an ley.
A!aliuia 11
Arkansas . . . 8
California 9. . . , ...
Colorado 4.
Connecticut 6
Delaware 3
Florida . . . 4
Georgia. . . ; ; 1H
Idaho 8 ,..
Illinois 24
Indiana lñ
Iowa 13
Kansas 10
Kentucky .13
Loui-ian- a 8 '. ,
Maine '. B
Maryland ; 8
Massachusetts 1")
.Michigan '. 14
Minnesota U
Mississippi. : 9
Missouri . 17
Montara 3
Nebraska : 8
Nevada . . 3
New Hump. hire. 4
NewJersev -- . . .10
New York". 36
North Carolina 11
North Diikoia 3 .
Ohio 23
Oregidi 4.
rennsylvania , 32
Khoile Island 4
Soul h Carolina 9
South Dakota 4
Tennessee . . . . . 12
Texas 15
Utah 3
Vermont '. . .4
Virgii ia 12
Washington. 4
Went Virginia 6
Wisconsin 12
Wyoming 3
Total
Necessarv 10 election..
1Í 21)9
224
Later ibturns may changó the figures
slightly, but it is not probable that the
changes will be of any importance.
Deming, Lordsburg and Pyramid.
hispatclies from Deming, Lordsburg
and l'yraniiil show that these, precincts
will mi l ly 10 Ihc majorities
of the democrat iccandidate.4. 'The de-
mocratic majorities at Lordsburg and
l'yr.'imid will average 4U and Deming
will give majori íes ranging up tó' 2"i0.
The fin ire democratic counlyaiul legis-Inli- ve
litkel is elected in Grant conntv.
l'rlvate DeUrtlve.
We want one or two yotind men in
this' county to tepresent us hs Private
1'eii'ctive. v Experience- - unnecessary ..
Money for the right men. Address with
stamp, ...........
TEXAS DETECTIVE AND l'UO-TECTI-
AGENCY,
San Antonio, "
Texas.
10
Tha Selden Dam,
A brief talk with Engineer Campbell
developee that the Selilen dam of the
English company will be 350 feet long,
with foundation sunk 4 to 15 feet deep.
The canal system in connection with
this dam will be 50 miles long, with a
fall of one foot in 5,000. The first sec-
tion is 12 miles long, reaching down the
east side of the river, where there is to
be a division, one branch being taken
across the river bed by a heavy pipe.
The main canal bottom will be 34 feet
wide and carry 5 feet of water. The
acreage to he irrigated will be 100,000
acres and the approximate cost of this
plant will tie $75,000.
At Elephant Butte, the dam will be
96 feet high, S00 long at the bottom and
600 feet on the top, and will store 250,-00- 0
acre feet that is, 250,000 acres one
foot deep. Bed rock is on the surface,
so that there is no worry on that score.
No site for an El Paso dam has been
selected as yet. Herald.
A Chance Make Money.
I have berries, grapes, and peaches, a
yearold, fresh as when picked. I used
the California Cold process, do not heat
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold, keeps
perfectly fresh, and costs alinosts no-
thing; can put up a bushel in ten min-
utes. Last week I sold directions to over
120 families; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when they seethe beau-
tiful samples of fruit. As there are
many people poor like myself, I consider
it my duty to give my experience to such
and fe I confident anyone can make one
or two hundred dollars round home in a
few days. I will mail sample of fruit and
complete directions, to any of your
readers, for eighteen two cents stani ,
which is only the actual cost of (he sam-
ples, postage, etc., to me
FRANCIS CASEY. St. Louis, Mo.
Spoons Free To All.
I read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M: Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. I sent for one and found it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made $13 in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
is a household necescity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a hook on the back.
The spoon is something housekeepers
have needed ever since sjioons were first
invented. Any one can get a sample
spoon by sending six stamps to
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
make money around home. Very truly,
Jbnnettks.
Jack Nsed a Vacation,
All work makes Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the office a while this Bum-
mer, take Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book dencribing sum-m- er
tourist resorts in the Rocky Moun-ain- s
of Colorado, will be mailed free on
ipplication toG.T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
k. T. & S. F. Ry Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Mani.
tou and Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa Fe Route.
KAULE: WKDMiSDAY, NOVJMBEB 4. 18b.
Mr. Editoh. I have read how Mr. C.
E. B. made so much money in the Dish
Washer business and think I have beat
him. I am very young yet and have
had little experience in selling goods,
but have made over eight hundred dol-
lars in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.It is simply wonderful how easy it is to
sell them. All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot, help hut buy one. For the ben-f- it
of others I will state that I rot my
start from the Mound Citv Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Wriie to them and
they will send you full particulars.
J think I'can clear over $3.000 the
coming year, and;i am not poing to let
the opportunity pass. Try it and pub-i- s
li iMi.inh for the benefit, of
J. F. C.
The University of New Mexico.
Is in excellent condition, and if vou
are thinking of going to College it is' to
your interest to make full'jnqiiirv about
the University. Drop a postal card and
receive catalogue.
Hi ham iiadi.kv, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED-SEVKUA- FAITHFt'Ji MEN OR
to travel for responsible estab-
lished house In New Mexico. Hilary 7M.0
payable 915 weekly and expenses, l'osltlori
Reference. KnoloseSernianent. envelope. The National
Subscribe for Tun Eaulk Only $2.00
a year.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
I'W If (
3
Range:
I'oRtnlliPt ;
Silver Citv.
n: ai.
L. J. SMITH
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Guns and Revolvers
Promptly Repaired.
Raton Reasonable.
Yanklo St. 8llver Clty.N M.
E. E. GAHDAR,
GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Yankle St. Silver Oltv. N. M.
GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
BOOT & SHOE
MAKER.
REPARING NEATLY AND PROMPT-
LY DONE.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfac ion
Guaranteed.
OUT TO-DA- Y
Illustrated
Police News '
and
Town Life.
16 Pages,
Bright,
Sparkling and
Spiey.
Read Town Talk
The Talk of the., town!
One Sample Copy
Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston, Mass.
RIPAN
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
s
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PAIL ANCHETA.J) ATTVUNKVP AT LAW.
Will practico In nil the courts of tins terri-
tory. Ofllci ncr Texas mid
Spring st rccts.
SILVER CITY N. M.
A H. IIAI1T.1.EE.
iV. ATTORNEY AT IAW.
District attorney for l.lio Counties ol Grant
ami Hierra,
HI LV Kit CITY N. M.
Toiin M. ;i.O ATTORNEY AT LAW
Will Practice In all the Courts of the
trrriln y.
KILVF.lt CITY . N.M.
T . F.. Conwav. W. A. llAWKINS.
CONWAY OAWKLNS,
A ttori eys cunsellors at Law
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO,
I'romiit attention given to all Inisiness
Intrusted to our care.
OPPORTUNITIES.
Ynlimble Prizes for Those Who Will
Work,
The Arapahoe National I'ress
Hon, of ileiiver, Colo., has at raiij.-n-l the ,
ioiioh niji iisi in prizes i, ) . jriveii lor
securing; siibsei i tiers Id Ibis paper.
Ity netlinu' Two YlCAltl.Y
.SriistüiiiK.us,
eit her a rubber stamp and pud, a silver
Ibimble, a dozen I'aber pencils, or an
excellent home journal for one year.
For secnrinir Tiiiiiík Ykahi.v
.Nisruni-Ktt- s
you will net either a full net of short-liaii- d
lessons an aliped for home studv,
and designed lo prepare you for
work, oO visit iii) cards, o'r an
parlor name for you rr people.
For Tkx Ykahi.v Si'iim'Hiiii;iis you will
receive either a lel. yntpli insirtiuieni
and iiisir:tctor, a irooil watch, a iihimc
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a linl-ie- s
stampiii)! outlit.
Twkn'I'y Ykahi.v .Srnsciiii nuns will lirinj
yoti eit her a hund-ami- c iruimr, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid which and chum
or a silk umbrella.
TlllHTV Y KAKI. V Sl'II.M'lilllKUS A ) it M I --
Wine lea set. '
Foktv YuAi!i.Y''Sriisfitit!i:i!s either a
hoiee dress putli'rn (to be selected from
imples sent), it j:miI business suit, a
ill table set of over 80 pieces or a sel of
lver plated knives, forks and spoons.
Sixty Ykahi.y SniM'Hiuwt.s, either a
iw sewinj; inacliine a kil of carpenters
lis, an excellent music box or a (.mhkI.
lin and case.
!,:vk.iy-Fiv- h Ykahi.v s
railroad ticket imni any (Vlunidn
lit and reiiirn or a pi d wiCeh.
DO ScnscitiiiKHS A scholiir.-hi- n in the
it business, art or musical u'lnml in
juver.
200 SiniscHinuits A sc'nolarship in
either a business art or musical school
and your fare paid to Denver and return
For the largest number of subscrip-
tions received by .limitary 1st, 97, ex- -
TUB KAULE: WEILNKSDAY, NOVOHKli 4, I8n
ceedii'tr 2C0, H rotioiltrip ticket to New
York, or San Francisco! or any intermoil-iat- c
point will lie ir'ueii, or liie !(
on the market.
Call upon or writ' the eili'or of this
paper, ami lie will fnri'i-i- i you id
lilnnks, I hen siarímit n l.iix
of eiierjfv anil (leteriiiiiiation. Tell nil
your frieinls wliat yon 'v ilnii vr. hipI
they will lieln von 'n n ik"M l'iiii'iI m.
ce-- of your efforts, ('mum ce toilav.
Aim Iiíl'Ii. I lamí your l ts hi tlie ali-
tor; lie will coiiiiiiiiiiicate with iih, ami
the prizes will lie forwnnleil promp lv.
Tn k Auapaiioh National I'hi.ks Associa-
tion, Uooms :!2-.'- Hai roail Imil liiu,
Denver, Colo.
Don't read our noiylilior'H pajier but
lwril for Tn it Kaoi.i .
A $65.00 Machine
For $18zj2,
Cash with Ordor and Coupon
The Hrad o'the
st iew. htiotiv, snlisl
Hed nlnle tins r intuit- -
V
STYLE
Do You Willi n Good Kiiiicli.
A lirst c iiss ntncli the vicinity o,Azur Su, i i i. mm ()ff(rt.(l at aMiruiiin, i iirni Mois ami stock
SIum aken as part paynient. If you
incna Inisiness, Tim Silver Uity
.i is irepared tog-iv- t' von a bargainWp'o now in- - iiiiriuHilarfl."
mm
Imnrived
High-Ar-
Pr, rJi homey r'?:' 8TVLÍ
' ... , V ! S'.V t
coupon.., mMimlMA
No. 63.
BUY
includeil
Kaoi.h,
N.
" AHLirJCTON."
OFFER.
dcscrilKd
to solicit
.
orden by lor
Wool Pants to
" "Suits
" "Overcoats
the
parties.
TAILORING Co
Grand N.
Tlifl
New
Self.
Threading
Big
LA.TE8T .
Sliipiinl toAiiyoiiF,
auywhri on 10
lnys'
11
home, without
one cent
ta nUvuiice,
10 years' wriinn
wairnuty with
imicliinc
A sliiiily Sew-iii-
Mu cli i tic, lint sin
liir iiIh ul in the lust
in ii i 1 1. i jiossrsses nil
iiioiIitii i in i ii u en i i s. a ml ils
nici linnii Ml rotisiructinn is
such Unit in it me couiliiiicij
niiupliuiy Willi urcni .
thus ii'siiiin mst'ol ruiiiiinK, '
I'uniliiiiiv. mid tin kii'K it
for the linn inc In bejiut out of onlir. I. f.ist
nud iiinken n permit milch
with all kinds of tl'ie.-u- l nud
nil classes of tiuili i i I. Alw.iys
lor e noil iiiirivnlled
sieed, diiinbilily nnd qual-
ity ol Notice the fol-
lowing of superiority:
"Arlinnloii" nwliips on pnteut socket liiiiRes, firmly lield down by a thumbiiiitml. uenl nuil liiiiidxniif in nml lienutilnllv ornamented in cold.(I POrillTJ lu lnl.ii.l ... I I.: I. ,...i- - . . e .r. .,. ,. w, wwiuiiiAMiiK, iiiiiKiiiK ii minii wiinmpoi iiuiie.Arm-Si.-
.ice under Hie If rJ4 iticlns high M inches long. This will admit thelAiiiist sk ii K nml even qmlts. It Is Sell no hole to put thrend thrmichixcept eye of iieedlc Simule is cylinder, open on end. entirely self Unending, easy to put in ortiike HUI: li.ililiiti h tills n ai ire nniniiiii or il.rn.l Sili. i, i.. . .. . i.. I...i '.,.. .t. .. .nine.or., 'inn iiie ,iu.i,,i winner, mm 11ns n scnle the nuniber of stitches the Inch, nml cnube changed from 8 to 32 stitches tn the inch. Feed Is double nud extends oil both sides of need,"
never lails 10 tlironcli; nevi r stops movement is positive; no sprintslirenk nud get out of order; can be raised nud lowered nt will. Automatic Bobbin Wlnder-I'- orlilting the niitonmticat'y nml perfectly smooth without holding the thrend. Mncbiiie (iocs
not run while winding bobbin. Light Running-Mach- ine is ensv to run, does not fntigiietheoper.
nlor, noise mid sews rapidly. Stitch, is n double lock stitch, the annie both gilíes
will n it inv niidca'i be chitm- -d wilh"iit Nl'mpirg II;.' mm Tmimn is n spring ten-sion, nml will admit thread (10111 N to 1. spool cotton w i 0,iinginB. NCv. gets out of order.
I he IM edle s n s. might, v lLs-ti- one sid". nnd cniurnl be 111 wrong. Needlebar Mound. eol steel, oil cupnt the bottom to pi event oil from gettinir
on the goods. Adluslab e B?arlngs-- All benrings are steel and easily adjusted
with a screw driver. All lost enn be taken up, and the ninchine will Inst a lifetime.Attachments hnch marhineis furnished with necessni v toolsnnd nccrssories, and in addition we
n"1txlra "' Kttnehmenis bi n velvet liiud iiu'tal liox. of charge, ns follows: Onerumrr and galle rer, one himb r, o ie slilr-in- p,ie, one si t of lour beuiiners, different widths uplo 4 ol mi inch, . oae inuU-- Inaidi r, ore short or attachment nnd one threadcuín r. Woodwork of finet quality oak or walnut, golhic cover mid diuweis, uickcl-ulnle- linesI1M.1..WCIS, dress wheel, nud device for belt.
OON'T PAY sTívh,npgrKncers DIRECTLY OF MANUFACTURERS AND
SAVE AGENT'S AND DEALER'S PROFITS
OUR GREAT $23.60 'sour Special Wholesale Price, butin order to introduce this high-grad- sewing niacbii c, weniake n special cou-pon offer, giving every render f this pnper a chume g t n fust class ma-
chine at the lowest price ever offered. Oil receipt of $18.50 cu-- li nndcoiipon,
we will ship Hie nbove machine anywhere securely packed and
crated, nnd gnarnntecMile deliveiy. A ten years' written wnrrnnty sent with
each inacliine. Moie v refunded Vitot as fepn senlcd nfter thirty days' test
trial. We will shi;C. 0. 1). for Jlil.aO with piivlli geof twenty days' dial on
receipt of io.OOasa gum antee of good faith mid charges. If you prefer thirtydays' trial before payinp, sevd for our large illustrated catalogue w ith testi-
monials, explnimng lullv how we ship sewing machines anywhere to any.
oneal the lowest manufacturer's prires without asking cent in advance.
The best plan is to scud nil cash with order, as von then save the $1.00 dis-
count. Remember the coupon must be sent with order.
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ALL PRIZE WINNERS.
.'ac Joy of a Jupam'si Mother at a Italiy
Show on a I'rcIIIg (Steamship.
Dr. A. Nelson Beach, surgeon oí the
s'camship Cliina, when last here, tokl
the story of the most remarkable baby
and of the most rcmcvliable pri;:e-.vinniu- g
family that has yet been put
ii record, says the San Francisco Ex-
aminer.
The China on the last trip to the ori-
ent took on board at Honolulu four
Hundred and ten Japanese, all home-
ward bound after having worked out
their contracts on the Hawaiian islands.
Many of the Japanese had their wives
and children with them, and there
were eighty-thre- e babies under four
years fifty-thre- e girls and thirty boys.
Thecightv-thre- e almond-eye- d youngs-
ters furnished amusement for the cabin
passengers ora time. When there is no
view save the broad horizon eighty-hre- e
Japanese babies are great at-
tractions. Somebody suggested a baby
show. The mothers had never heard
of a baby show, but the eagle of an
American dollar is a great interpreter,
and the Japanese commissioner of im-
migration to the Hawaiian islands,
who was a passenger on the steamer,
aroused the maternal pride of the little
mothers in the steerage. I!y contribu-
tion of the cabin passengers a pur e
was made up and prizes were offered
for the three handsomest girls and the
three finest boys under four yenrs.
The eighty-thre- e little Jans in gor-
geous kimonos were placed on exhibi-
tion one afternoon, and then the judges
awarded the prizes.
After the prizes were awarded a
startling discovery was made. The lit-
tle girls who took first aid secoiv'.
prizes were sisters, and the liitle boys
who took first and second prizes were
brothers. Hut when Die passengers
found that the prize-wm.iin- g lil tie boys
and the prize-winnin- g litt'e girls were
brothers and sisters, all children of the
same parents, there was astonishment
unbounded, and the passengers made
up a purse of five dollars for the mother
of the prize-winnin- g family, in addi-
tion to the prize money bestowed on the
children.
"If there had been more in the fami-
ly they would have had the rest of tho
prizes, I suppose," said Dr. lieaeh, ''bvt
the award of four prizes to four chil-
dren of the same family, the oldest 'f
the children four years of age, was suf-
ficient glory for the mother, who was
the proudest pirent I ever saw. The
awards were fairly made, and none of
the judges knew that the children were
brothers and sisters."
THE SECRET OF GLAMIS.
The Hidden Clianihrr In the Ancient Cas-
tle of Mnrhcth.
In a certain drawing-roo- the other
afternoon we were talking of some
well-know- n superstitions, and aran:;;;
others of that secret room in the castle
of Glamis. whijh Sir Walter Scott
tolls us is known only to the earl o"
Strathmore, his heir apparent, and n;v
'her person to iv i mi the earl is ,
nose to iion 3 1 .i:u; of our
V!-- Y. XOVíí'l'l'.hlU lfío.
told us, says a writer in the C'liia
Tribune, an amusing story concerning
this secret chamber of Olamis. Once,
when stopping at the castle ir. autumn,
a curious and indiscreet visitor took ad
vantage of the host s absence to sug-
gest a plan by which the whereabouts
of the hidden chamber should be re
vealed.
The castle was full, and it was pro-
posed that each guest should hasten to
his or her room and hang his or her
pillow out of the window, while one
visitor was told to mark off such win-
dow as displayed no white signal. In
the middle of carrying out this pretty
"bin the master of the castle returned
unexpectedly, and great was his wrath
at this unseemly curiosity. Never had
íhe owner of. Glamis appeared in so
towering a passion. The display of
temper is hardly to be wondered nt. for
the (ilamis secret is regarded with nn
extraordinary seriousness by the Strath-mor- e
family, and when imparted to the
heir has been known to fill him with a
gloom hard to dispel.
A MONKEY'S REVENGE.
The ADlmal'i Resentment of Another
Mnnkpy'K Tricks.
In the Central park monkey house.
New York, the ring-taile- d monkey and
the chimpanzee one day recently had
no end of a row. Some woman visitor
had given the ring-taile- d monkey a hat-
pin. It interested him very much. lie
tried its point on himself and it hurt.
He thought it might interest the
thoughtful chimpanzee. Creeping up
behind his simian friend, he jabbed it
into the animal's back and left it hang-
ing there.
Then the visitors saw the most ani-
mated controversy u ever been
their lot to see. The gentle-spirite- d
chimpanzee took hold of the ring-taile- d
monkey's tail and wound it three times
around his right hand. Then he jerked
the monkey into the air and began to
swing him around his head. About
every second whirl the monkey's hen-- l
struck the iron bars of the erge. Th.
little fellow screeched with all
but the chimpanzee was re!e:v'
less. He merely changed his r:e:'
of torture. He stopped his wsl.si.'
tactics, sat himself nuiet'y down, a;"1
placing his foot on the monkey's b- - .'.:
lay back with all his might in an t "ci-
to pull out his victim's tail. Fai:i:;g i:i
this, he took hold of the monkey's ear.
jumped up in the swing and. swinging
as high as he could, let the poor fellow
drop with a thud. This satisfied the
thoughtful chimpanzee.
An I'rgent Landlady.
An aged lady complained to a Lon-
don magistrate that because she wns a
little behind with her rent her landlady
.'allowed her to church and asked for it
there. The landlady come into the pew
alongside her. nnd when she was join-
ing iu the responses was constantly
whispering to her about the rent.
When it'eameto the response: "Incline
our hearts," the landlady would add:
"To pay our rent." The magistrate
said it was very annoying, but there
AY.s nothing illegal In It.
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II. M. Stkcki'.ii. A iien t
No 1 and 2, I'aeilic and Alburie ex-
prés, have l'liliintin pnhiee duiwing
room ears, tourist sleeping curs, Los
coiielies between Chicago and Los An-
geles, S in Diego ai.d San r'nincisro.
Nos. 1 and 2, Mexico and Atlantic ex-
press, hiive tourist sleeping ears In,
ttveen Chica.' a id Alo iiiienin , ;ril
I'lilhnan pala e ears mid conches be-
tween Cinc.ig i and the City of Mexico.
E. Copcland, (Jen. Agent, K! l'as i,
Texas.
V. Ii. Itmnvx, T. V. it 1. A.," Ill IVo.
Te as.
The New York Sun.
Tln'Jird of American Krnpicrx,
CHARLES A. DAS A, FJiuu:
The American Constitution, the American
Icl.'ii. tin Am.irlc in H.ilrit. Tlmsii llrst Inst
and all the time, forever.
Pally, hy mall ( a year
Dully und Sumlay hy mull $8 n year
The Sunday Sun
I the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.
Price Be a copy. B ymail
Address THE Sl'N. aw York.
The Proposod Sito Selected by
the Government Commission.
Topalnr Demand for t!iu Removal of Odl-cl- al
Headquarter from Klo de Ja-
neiro A l'rojtx't Thut Looks
Very Unpromising.
After leisu rely marching for more than
two years, the scientific commission ap-
pointed to find a site for the new lira-zilia- n
capital has reported. And as
except themselves knows any-
thing about the chosen locality, their
data, if not their conclusions, will, no
doubt, be received with nil the respect
due to so well discussed a question.
Naturally, the first point to be consid-
ered is whether Ilrazil needs a new
capital. In Uio do Janeiro it has a
splendid ci!y. of historic fame, with all
the buildings and other oflices required
for a seat of government, so that to
people less endowed with a mania for
brand new constitutions than the
quondam subjects of Dom Pedro it may
seem us needless for the IJrazil-ia- n
federal rulers to leave Rio
as It would ba for the monarehial
ones to leave London for the Wolds,
of Yorkshire. Hut Itrazil "enjoys"
home rule to such un extent that every
i.tale or province is in Itself a little re-
public, which as the world is by this
time aware- - is ut intervals struggling
to break loose from the rest of the con-
federa tiu:i. Each of the provincial capi-
tals is naturally jealous of Ilio, and of
the splendid opportunities which the
lo.:al poli; i Jans of that city have for
place, and pelf, and pronunciatnentos.
Ilenco fie otttjry, says the London
Standard, for a more centrally situated
capital, the inhabitants of which shall
be le:;s subject to corrupt influences
titan tho;;.! of a great city like the pros-cu- t
metropolis The result was the
appointment .of n commission of geolo-
gists, engineers, meteorologists, doctors,
astronomer i and political economists,
to repot t on some desirable locality foi
this Ideal capital, with a goodly guard
of soldiers to protect them, in caso the
wild :t. lian. i of the interior might en-
tertain it ptvpidiee against the disturb
mice of t!te!r primeval forests. Twent y
thousand p:i nids was voted for the ex
penses of the party . lite consequence of
wlio.ie impedimenta required thu serv
of one hundred and eighty horses
mule i and asses lirazil is, however,
so large a land that, had the explorers
toiVivcd it i'oviiijí commission, tin','
might have died of old age, of "yellow
.iek,"nr by Indians, long before thui'
had cv.miimd a tithe of tho possible
sites suited for the purpose indicate;!
Their a Urn lion was. therefore, devot 1
to the liiazillan highlands northw, si
of Win a rolling e.utiitry covered w'ua
stunted trees and gras., inhabited by a
pi Mr spirited race, ivpntcd to be t,i.i
I i.y to either rob or murder, and io:i
fijw to be of any iitvount, if fotw.l t i
tig d for thdr birthright. It is i i t:.,.s
v,;i.'i thut tho commissioner.! h.i.v
found the sought, for site, on a i , t
ur thnn.wul feet iiluvo t.te se.t 1. v. 1.
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llicy ao to the warships, iney are not
established for the gratification oí
sightseers.
It is not thought likely that any large
additions will bo inado to the perma-
nent forces of Iloyal Marine artilkry
and Royal engineers under Col. Uaw-storn- o
and Maj. Muirhead respectively.
The forje of two or three hundred at,
present :l possession of the barrack.)
will be quite suillcient to keep the
place in order in peaceful days, and
should war at any tuna cast its shadow
ver tho land the Uritish Columbia Init-
iation of Uarrisoa artillery will Lu
.'.mud quite competent to defend titer
homes and England's honor. In viewj sticli'ait emergency the hoadquarUr
.:t;i;. a co iiwaies have during tho lasL
year or so boon put throuch a course of
.pedal trakting by instructions from
I'.ia loy.ú Marine artillery, practical
evfiliery wiri; being given them, and
t.te'u' patriotic enthusiasm buing
i','tieiied by a cash bonus of lifty
I'tll.irs 1 1 e;i j!i man attending tho gun-t-- .
y da Resides this a handsome
.lew ddll hall has been provided for
'.iij:u; th.",- - have been supplied with
cvu-- military luxury and necessity,
and have generally been dealt with u.t
a scale of liberality that would simply
astound any volunteer corps in eastern
Canada.
All of which points to but one con-
clusion.
Just now the special training of the
battalion is suspended. The men who
have taken the prescribed course have
been examined and inspected andoci-tifieate- d.
Each and all are, however,
required to take a further course with-
in the fortifications as soon as the heavy
ordnance shall have arrived and beeu
placed in position.
And as the artillery must be "proved"
at least once in every three months, ac-
cording to regulations, citizens of
Puget Sound need not bo alarmed i:
they hear heavy cannonading during
the present summer. It will not be
tho thunder of a hostile fleet; simply
tito harking of the watchdogs on guard
at her Uritannic majesty's Pacific
Preparing for Good Timo.
Already French architects are send-
ing in plans for the great exhibition of
l'JOO. No fewer than one hundred and
twelvo competing designs are on view
in tho Palais d'lndustric. Tho condi-
tions laid down by tho French govern
ment allowed designers either to
the Eiffel tower and the Ma-
chinery gallery from the Champs de
Mars or not. They were also left to
produce schemes involving the removal
of other buildings standing on the
ground. Knowing the enormous
which a breach of contract with
tho EiiTel Tower company would
most of the competitors havu
r.'.adc their plans on the basis of retain-i::- g
the tower. Some of the proposals
indudo tho construction of gigantic
figures of elephants, the bodies of
which aro intendod to form ball and
concert rooms and restaurants, whilo
tho publio are to be carried up the
platform by means of tubular balloons,
sliding on wires.
THE FOREST PEST.
A Huge Horse-Fl- y That Lie In Walt lu
Mossy Dolls.
Miss Eleanor Ormerod, in a letter to
'M Veterinary Record, gives some in-
teresting details of Indian forest flico,
which, after all, are not so very unjike
the horrible pests of the same name
which frequent the woods of southern
England, and most distinctly make Lfe
"not worth living" to the poor horses
whom they select us victims. Miss Or-
merod says that "some horse aredriven
mad by the presence of a single lly, mid
in driving along not iinfrequcittlj start
kicking niOKt violently, frequent.' run-
ning away with the carriage," eie.
This has reference to the Indian
specimen, but we read that the English
winged demon has a "large curved claw
with a saw-lik- e edge beneath it, with
grooves down the lower part of the side
of the claw, so that each groove runs t
t he notch letween each toot h, the claw .
when laid side by side, forming a mo: t
powerful grasping instrument." Real-
izing, however faintly, what Hutfenr..'- -'
such creatures can indict on their pre; ,
surely no one will hesitate to get down
lit once to search for, and if four.d pull
otY. tho forest fly when a horse beeomi s
suddenly irritable and fractious whilo
being driven through country lance or
woods.
MONEY THAT IS TO BURN.
Confederate Sllli I'neU largely In Making
ElartrU.-l.lg-ht tirlon.
"Did you ever know what has become
of the greater part of the confederate
paper money with which this country
was flooded some years back?" asked
a local business man who had just re-
turned from a trip to the Atlanta ex-
position. "No? Well, neither did I
until I struck Atlanta a few weeks ago.
In that town I found an old man who
innkes a business of quietly gathering
in all the confederate bank notes he eat.
find. You know the stuff was issue?
by the ton during the war, and there h.--.
any quantity of it still floating a roia
W hen the old man gets a big bundle
of the paper he sends it to Edison, the
Inventor, who pays n good price for i.
Edison uses it to make enrbon .for in-
candescent lamps. The popcr upon
which the confederate notes were ei
craved was made of the pulp of sou
ThiH branch of the paper nal --
mg industry has sir.co bcetme a dead
art, says the Philii(h l Reran'.
eiv grass paper, when chentiei;!;
treated by Edison, has been found t
make the best sort of carbon for inent.-dcKce-
lights, und so there is always
a demand for the confederate bills."
ompllmonu of tlin Smoking Room
They sat in deep thought for half nn
l.onr after the lunch. Finally one of
litem could stand it no longer. Ko lie
look it eigur from his pocket and light'
It with the remark: "Sorry I haven''
got aiiother eigur." "Just what 1
hould have said to you in five minutes
more," replied the other, also takingout
'i elgnr, "if you hndn't got the start of
me."
iVIRTUE V. VICE.
Battle In the Northern Pineries
Won by the Former.
The Vat, Wood No hunger Filled with
Htockadei In WhUdi llelplcii Women
Are Kept I'rliioiiers mid Chaaed
by Savage Dogl.
In the northwest forests where but a
few years ago vice most hideous boldly
paraded itself in the public gaze and
almost to the present lurked but little
concealed in the neighborhood of popu-
lous communities, experienced search
fails to find any vestiges of the deprav-
ity that foruierh prevailed. Occasional
discovery of Jiaunts like those that
once infested the entire northwest re-
gion now mises a decidedly indignant
outcry arainst such monstrosities of
the past.
And yet, says the Chicago Journal, it
was only eight or ten years ago that
every settlement in the pineries and the
mining camps of the northwest vied
one with another in infamous and law-
less practices. Citizens of more than
one locality in Michigan or Wisconsin,
after pointing out the improvements of
u decade in the appearance of their
thriving city, conclude a tribute to the
moral standing of the place and its citi-
zens witn the statement that a score of
years ago this was by reputation "the
most disreputable town in the United
States."
In every lumbering town was to be
found from two to a dozen stockades,
dens of infamy where womanhood was
held as cheaply as in any harem of an
oriental prince. At first these stood on
frequented streets, later in by-wa- of
the city, finally retreating before the
advance of public decency to the cover
of the woods, half a mile from any
highway. Hither were brought young
girls enticed from Chicago, Minneap-
olis, and even more distant cities.
Every dive had its procuresses in every
city within reach. Under the con '.rol
of brutal men and hardened women
the youthful victims were inducted into
their lives of shame, never to bo re-
leased until death came. High walls
of sixteen-foo- t timber placed on end
surrounded the rude huts. At the
barred gateway was kept a kennel of
fierce bulldogs, trained to pursue only
the unfortunate women that might at-
tempt an almost nseloss"ilight.
The disappearance of even the very
walls that sheltered these iniquities is
something marvelous. Some were
razed to the ground by woodmen,
wearied of the immorality they fos-leiv-
All have vanished excepta few,
which stand decaying and deserted ro-- l
lindors of the old strongholds. One of
those is in the pine woods across t ho
Menominee river from Norway, MíjIi.
It v.as one of the most notorious resorls
of the northern region. Within tho
i tockado lilood n commodious two-stor- y
fra'n'j house. The stockade itself was
of planking, sixteen feet high, with n
wlronrj gate facing the front entran ;o
of the house, on either side of whi.:!i
was a kennel of dogs. This esv.;o
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of a woman, d: iuiscil ns a man
in order to dj;eh'j the dogs, was the
means of bringin.; to notice the char-
acter of tho pla.:.; and its tenants.
She had boon lurc.l to the place with
assurances of reputable employment.
Twice before slip had attempted
to escape, eluding the dogs by her
change of appearance, but had been
overtaken by the keeper of the place.
A prominent lawyer in Norway sworo
out a warrant against the slave master
:iid secured conviction and a heavy
line. A few repetitions of this treat-
ment convinced him of the advisability
of a change of business, lie betook
himself to the copper mining country
on the shore of Lake Superior and en-
gaged in legitimate business. He is
now the possessor of a fortune of five
hundred thousand dollars.
The house lie onoo occupied when en-
gaged in his soulless business still
stands, dilapidated and tenanted only
by the horrible associations, and per-
haps by thesuilcringspiritsof the past.
On the decaying framework of the
stockade still hang the long planks,
separated by wide gaps, through which
may be seen the desolation within. The
p.ite and the kennels are gone. The
doors have fallen and the thin parti-
tions are broken through. It looks
what it really is, one of the last of its
kind.
exaggerated stories occasionally
reach the public of the revival of these
old haunts, but their untruth is evident
from the character of the inhabitants
that now make up the population. Like
all sections of the country, there is
more or less immorality permitted in
the northv.vst towns, but the old-lim- e
stockades h..ve disappeared. So, too,
have the gambling resorts, around
which so much lawlessness centered.
The stirring seenus that made these
local!: ies so interesting from a distance
are unknown now, succeeded by tho
tameness of business enterprise. Ob-
servance of the Sabbath and of tho
civilized customs of Christendom is not
on tho Puritan order, but does not dif-
fer from that of any section of tho pro-
gressive west. These parts have lost
their well-:arnc- d reputation as "the
toughest in the United States."
Mr. Vnux' Uo Holler.
The late Richard Vaux, of Philadel-
phia, was a believer in progress and
had little reverence for antiques as such
his hat to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. A relative told recently how Mr.
Vaux received a d section
of one of tho pillars of the Pantheon at
Rome. It was sent to him by a friend
who had some trouble in securing it,
and considered it an interesting relic,
lie expected, on his return to America,
to find the broken column standing
upon the lawn of the Vaux resi-
dence, perhaps covered with ivy and
looking down tho ages rather scorn-
fully at the degenerate civiliza-
tion of the nineteenth centurv
lie was horrified t- - hear, however, t!i;' t
Mr. Vaux. not being in need of 1
broken pillar just then, had turned it
into a lawn roller. It did duty it 1 "vi
capacity for o long lime, and I., ...: .i
possession of tho f.i:.:!h
HE WAS WILLING.
Time nd Tempered Ills Grief for Ilia
lamented Tartner.
There was an old man with a big and
bulky satchel at his feet and a we d on
his hat leaning against the (ris'.vold
street front of the post ollico tho other
.lav, saystho Detroit Free Press, when
a wag who had been hanging around for
the right sort of a man to appear ap-
proached him and said:
"I see that the grim destroyer has in-
vaded your hearthstone?"
"The which?" asked the old man.
"Tho grim destroyer the angel of
ileath. I take it your wife has irono
hence."
"Yes, gone hence."
"Allow me to extend my heartfelt
sympathies."
"Yes, you kin extend 'em."
"You must be lonely."
"Yes, purty lonely."
"I have lost the partner of my own
bosom and I know how it feels. You
seem to be all alone in this great
world."
"Yes, that's the feelin."
"Life appears to be a desert to you?"
"Yes, a reg'lar desert, with sand a
foot deep."
"Rut in your loneliness in the seem-
ing emptiness of your life has it not
occurred to you that you could do some-
thing to add to the happiness of your
fellowman?"
"Yes, it has."
"And will you do it?"
"I will. It's 'leven months now since
my wife was taken away and if you'll
point me out a woman about forty
years old who wants to get married I'll
;op the question so quick that it will
nake her heels lift up. You beteher
life I want to do something for my
.'ellerman and I'm waitin' right here to
Tet another sight of a woman whom
I've follered fur three miles and winked
at over a dozen times.'
NEW EDIBLE GRAIN FOUND.
Urows In Alabama u id V.ii ti ! i Vul.i i
with Ont.i and t ..m.
A new edible grain i ..id ! Irvo
been discovered in Russell e.- i.i. :. A ..
The discovery is an imp.irl i'i. .w
the result is causing a ivii. d:i;.,.'
speculation to those who :uv i.i;
.i j. , .1
in the subject. Not in 1 i '.i :.ry i.J
civilized man has a singlo imÍMj r;i:j.i
been developed. The cereals as far :: ;
history has shown are as old a man
himself.
This newly-discovere- d eerer.l. says
the New York Ilciv.ld, is found o:i wh'nt
appear to be comim n swainp canos.
Hi::h as are ordinarily cut for Üs!il:i::
rióles. These canes are ii.v.nd to bo fair-
ly loaded down with gn.m
-- ;nvi.,wid-
iginshapo and taste with oats, but
. wo or three times us largo, containing
;i cv:n or starchy substance very pleas-i- .
tit to the taste. Horses cat the grain
in preference to corn or cata. Iios fat--
on it readily and chickens devour it
.. iih avidity. No attempt has yet been
l.iadc to mako bread from the grain.
1 nt it is stated by those who examined
1 that there is no doubt that it can be(round and made into nutritious.
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oUREu LY SUN BATHS.
loppy Recovery of a Paralyt o Through
B Resort to Exposure.
The liveliest nassenrrer on bonrd tliH
uteamship City of Peking was Iluni-jihre- y
Kendrick, of Los Angeles, lie
liiul just returned from Japun, says the
San Francisco Chronicle, a country that
he loves, because a few years ago it com-
pletely cured him of paralysis.
When Kendrick found that he had
lost control of his limbs he determined
to spend all the money he had to get re-
lief. It was easy enough to toll what
had brought the paralysis upon him,
for the first stroke came soon after he
had a bad tumble on horseback. The
animal fell in such a way as to catch
Kendrick squnrcly beneath it, severely
wrenching and straining his Rpine.
Kendrick found that he was much bet-
ter in hot weather, and this led him to
go to the Hawaiian islands. He was so
much better there when it was hot that
he concluded to go to a still warmer
place. Somebody told him that the
south coast of Japan in summer was
the place.
For many months during that hottest
of hot summers Kendrick engaged in a
most unique attempt to regain his
health. For days at a time he would
lie positively stripped to the skin in the
hot snnd on the seashore of Japan. He
got so that he rather liked it. As the
days passed he Kept getting better.
Then he took to secMng exercise. A
donkey was secured and Kendrick, stark
naked, would ride the animal up and
down the beach. It was almost too hot
for the beast, but Kendrick did not seem
to mind it. The result was complete
recovery. Kendrick came back feel-
ing like a schoolboy nijd much infntu-nte- d
with the country of the Japs.
ONE OF NATURE'S PHENOMENA.
A nore'i 5cml-Annu- Visitation at
Cheklntic, China.
Twice a year at each equinox the
famous tides of the Tsien Tang river,
that flows from the. borders of Kiangsi,
Fuhkien and Chiekiang to Hang Chow
bay, attain their greatest height; and
ii bore of sometimes over 40 feet in
height sweeps irresistibly up its shal-
low and funnel-shape- d estuary, often
producing tremendous hnvoc to the
surrounding country hence Its name,
"moneydike," from the amount extend-
ed in successive centuries on its em-
bankments. It is seen at its best at
Hang Chow, the prefect ural city not
far from its mouth. Twelve or 14 min-
utes before it is visible a dull, distant
roar is heard, momentarily swelling
until the wall of muddy water, tall ns
the bulwarks of the biggest liner, as
overwhelming an a glacier, sweeps
into sight round the bend a mile away.
.Not a boat is to be seen on the lately
erowded river; all are hauled up on t'o
the huge embankment and moored fore
and aft with n dozen rattan cables, for
none but ocean going steamers could
item the current, and even they would
::eed skillful navigation.
As the ogre nem m, the roar bccorr.or.
- - r" r ftoin: r.t son, drownir- -
i
the excited 6houts of the tnou-sauti-
who line the walls, until finally it foams
past in turbid majesty, hurrying to-
ward the heart of China. The celestiak
have tried to deal with it in every way,
human and superhuman.
A NOVELIST'S BLUNDER.
Forgot He Had Killed Off a Character-H- ad
to Resuscitate Him.
A great master of the art of throwing
off stories by daily installments wan
Ponson du Terrail. When lib was at
the height of his vogue, he kept three
running at the same time in different
pupers. His fertile imagination was
never at a loss, but his memory fre-
quently was. He was apt to forget to-
day what he did with n hero or heroinej esterday. To help his memory, says a
Paris letter to the Hoston Transcript,
he ut first noted down briefly in copy
book what happened to his men anil
women, but finding that often he could
not read his own w riting, he invented a
new system. He procured little leaden
figures on which he gummed the names
of his characters as they were born.
Supposing there were three stories run-
ning, there were three sets of figures in
different drawers. When a character
was settled off, the little man or woman
in lead was taken away from its com-
panions and laid aside.
One day when Ponson du Terrail was
all behind in his work, he set himself
to his task without examining the slain.
His bad memory led him into a terrible
blunder. He hnd forgotten that he had
killed Iioeambole the still famous
in the previous feuilleton,
nnd, to the great surprise of the reader,
he made him talk again as if nothing
out of the common had befallen him.
This resuscitation of Rocambole is one
of the most curious things in the his-
tory of the Romans-feuilleto-
Imperial Eduratlon.
Some suggestive details concerning
the enrly education of the Cei man em-
perors have recently been mude tio-v:-
It seems that William II. l;i.! :ic !
childhood a tutor who v n n ir .of the guards. Prince V.vt.w .' .
recommended him, and he ; : U, - ,
the heir to the throne t!.e p ii.oi K- ,
which he had trained his nri i:.t:.' - i
or break." The young l o:ki.;:oY n
was made to rise at 5: 30 every mo; .
and at once begin a couire o." r--
nastic exercises unsuitable for a elf! '
of his age. It is this rv:i: i :i. r.u:Vc
ities sa which made Prin- t- W ;i ;.t-- ;
weak and nervous that his nir.ilfm.ic, ,
the old emperor, suggested one duy to
Hisiinarck that his captain of the guard
would perhaps better return to his
Muit Not Criticise the Fmperor.
Not long ago a Lcipsic editor was sen-
tenced to five months' imprisonment
for criticising one of Fmperor Wil-
liam's speeches.' The confiscation of
newspapers commenting unfavorably
on the sayings and doings of theyoun;;
potentate, or of his obedient servants,
occurs rather often, too.
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CYCLING THE GLOBE.
The Feat of Riding Around the
World on a Bioyole.
How It I Performed Thone Dayg by
Wheeling Encliunlants Hair Rais-
ing Stories Told by
the Heroes,
A traveler just back from. Japan says
that the passengers on the Pacific Mall
nnd Canndian Pacific steamships pet
much amusement from seeing the mar-
velous exploits of the daring men ami
women who are now making their per-
ilous ways around the world on bicycles
in great numbers. Every ship takes
several of these heroes and heroines.
On the way to Asia the passengers do
not know the heroes, or even suspect
them. As the wheels are stored in the
cabin baggage rooms, it is impossiblo
tor the rest of the passengers, looking
on at a pallid boy who turns ill at the
smeh of r cigar or a girl who lies next
to death's door in her Rtateroom, lo
dream that these are the people who are
going to write home to the papers that
they have been chased by Persian
bnndits nnd lunched with Kaffir kings
as they annihilated Puck's record round
the globe. When the ship stops nt
Yokohama out come the wheels, and
the heroes ride the full length of the
riund a commercial street about a
mile long. The rest of Yokohama is on
a hill too Rteep for wheeling. At Kobe
nnd Nagasaki the town Rites are more
nearly level and the heroes ride perhaps
two miles, having their wheels lifted
back aboard the steamer as she voyages
from place to place. Having done
Japan by going ashore at three point,
they forge fearlessly ahead on the
steamship, .yearning to brave the ter-
rors of China on their flying tireR.
China they discover to be one of the
finest fields for this phase of recklcs- -.
deviltry in all the world. The Bhip takes
them to Shanghai, where the Bund i t
neorly two miles long and all lined wit'i
churches, clubs, banks and brokers' nr.d
shipping offices as safe and occidental
as Ilroadway. They hear that they
can ride five miles on thcMnlooand the
Bubbling Well road before they come
1o the muddy towpnths that form the
actual roads of that part of Chinn,
along which no wheelman can ride.
With their hearts in their throats, fan-
cying every poor devil of n coolie the:
meet to be a murderer fresh from sack-
ing a missionary's house, they pedr.l
onward. When they come to the ten
rardens, whose gateways swarm with
Chinese, they nil but faint, and couM
the Chinese dandies nnd courtesans i t
these gates read what the bicyclists
afterward report of their experience
nt the time they would find themselves
described as an undisciplined mob of
roldiers nnd lawless retainers in front
of n mandarin's palace, with this ad-
ditional statement: "They scowled m
fiercely nnd made such tin 'oatcnirr
"estures thnt only the swiftness of my
.vheel prevented another ronf-mor- 1 --
n.T added to the list of crimen i ; a'i.i. :
in eii.i::..''
Hack to the ship I lie wheeling he:
:ies and writes notes of his hairbreadt
wapes in central China until the vet
: 1 passes Woosungg nnd begins to roc'
Ym baqk into seasickness. HongKon
r the next place at which the bicycle is
aken out a British possession no more
to be regarded as dangerous for a for-
eign lady of the most timid tempera-
ment to walk about alone in than is the
European republic of Shanghai or the
' aunt of mountain desperadoes in New
rersry called Tuxedo. So the journey
irnund the world continues aboard
hip with the historic wheel safe in the
'mggage room and only an occasional
chance occurring to take it out in places
H:e Singapore, Aden, Port Said, Alex-
andria and the rest of the desperate
linking places of European merchants
on the way to Europe. Terrible mo-
ments are experienced and recorded on
the way. For instance, on the Red sen
infos are kept of the ferocious charac-T- i
r of the inhabitants of the dark con-
tinent. On the Mediterranean the ship
' isT.es Greece, with its pirates, ami
Italy, with its banditti, ench of which
mage and relentless bodies of people
'. worked into the wheelman's or wheel-,"'iT- s
diary in such an effective way us
I - almost make the diarist turn pale ns
lie or she reads over what has been writ-Io- n.
Finally comes Southampton, or Liver-
pool, or Havre, and there the now world-famo-
wheel makes its last spin so
that its owner can truthfully say it has
"done Europe" before being hoisted
aboard a steamer homeward bound for
New York. N. Y. Sun.
Fondne-- u of illce for Manic.
A nice little animal story is given in
lilis month'H Nature Notes, which raises
the interesting question whether mice
have u fondness for music. It is con-
tributed by a musician, who says: "One
ceiling 1 was somewhat startled at
hearing my pinno suddenly giving fortli
sweet sounds, apparently of its own ac-
cord. A mouse, so it proved, had got
inside the instrument, and was making
music on the wires. Whether this was
inii'iitional on mousie's part or not I
cannot say; perhaps lie was trying to
make n nest for himself there. Some
years ago, however, w hile a piano was
being played in the dining-roo- of my
old home, several mice came out upon
the hearthrug and began to jump about,
apparently with delight at the sound of
the music, and one wns either so ab-
sorbed or overcome by itthathe allowed
himself to be carried nway in a tongs by
the housemaid." After this, Indict;
ought to lose their antipathy to mice;
indeed, we may soon expect some hu-
manitarian flume to commence musical
nrties for their delectation. It would
be amusing to see them dance, nnd
would form n really humane method of
catching thcin. London News.
Briggs "I see you nre calling on
the daughter of the head of your fuiu
now." Crigo-- "Yes. she is the oi
girl I know of whose father has to v. oil;
nights."--IIulo-ni Life.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
RA. M.silver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hull. Regular convocations on 3rd Wedues-iliiyovunin- g
mieli month. All cimipiiiiion
Invited touUond. K. M. Younu, 11.1.
1'EituY H. Lady, Sec'y.
F.&A.M.A, Sliver Ulty Lodge, No. 8. Meets nt Ma-
sonic Hall, over tSll ver CM y National Hunk.
The Thursday evening on or before, the full
moon each month. All visiting brothers In-
vited to attend. John si'ii.lkk, W. Al.
I'eiihv U. Lady. Sec'y
A A.S.
v. silver City chanter no. 3. 0. E. S. Meets
every 1st and Hid Tuesday In each month at
Mnnle nan. Miss May It. liAin-is- , W. m.
Mus. Nku,y H. Lauy, Sec'y.
4 O. U. W.
Kiniiicr Lodire no. 2 reuren of Honor.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Saturday nights in
earn monm ui jnnsonic null, visiting mem-bers cordinly Invited'
Mas. Hattik A. McCiim,och, C uf II.
Mas. Hay Aiiomikim, Kucorder
t O. U. W.
lltWt nti t:tip 1ut. m ii A HA títt i ii ntr if mi ii It
month, K-llo- workmen cordially Invited.
A.O.llooi) M. W.
h. M otiNO Itec.
T 0. It. .! I'omanehe tribe No ti, meets at Hankbuilding Imll. oni.no evening of first and
tiiiid Mondays in u.ieh month.J. K. White, SachemL. E. Biub. C, of It.
I O. It. M.
liMlnnncliahn council No. 1. meets at Hankbuilding hall on nrstand third Wednesday
evenings In ouch month.
Mlt-- A 1)1)1 K Ul.AYTON, I'lX'ollOlltSV
Mlt-- Hattik vVhitkium,. (J, of K.
I Ü.O.K.It .las I.. Ilidgely E:iampinimt No. 1. meets
t.iuuandlth Wednesdays of eaoli month.
arc s cor.ll.illy Invited.
A. 0. noon. J. I'
C. E. V iNDiiuiK. Scribe.
I 0. O. V.
I Isaac Tiffany Lodge. No. 1:1, meets at OddI'cllows Hall. I'hursday evenings. il,,m-bers-
the order cordially Invited to ",
...
Adi'i.k W itzei,, N . ti,C. k.. inuuidoe. Sec'y.
I O. O. K.
1 lieien Lodge, No. 7. Iteliekali Pogree
Meetings second and fourth Friday nights In
each month, at hull of I. S. Tiffany Lodge No.
M" Mus. II. L. Oakks, N.Ü.
u.IHS AflNKS GltKKN. Sec'y
V OF I'.
1 Meets 2d and fth Tuesday nights of each
month, ni Hunk Htilldlng. Visiting Knights
'"'.!.u".' i 3 J. J. Sheuidan, (J. V
w. A. Caksman. K.lt&s.
Wa.vtkd at onck: Anents for each
vniniy. Exclu-iv- e control amino risk.
Y II clear 12 to 25 hundred dollar, a
nr. Enclose stamp for full particu-"- s
oi 2'ie for (I Himple. lYig Hiipids
linernl Water Co., Big ltapids, Midi.
Don't read jour neighbor's paper but
bscribe for Tim Eaulk.
AGENTS to solicit
orders by simple lor our
Wool Pinte to order $3.
" " "Suite $18.
" Overcoeti " $12.
Blglnducementi to the
right ptrtlee. Addreu
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7 Grand St.. N. Y.
